Freedom is something everyone talks about, but few people think about.
There are three types of freedom. First, freedom from physical restraint. Nazi
concentration camps during World War II violated this type of freedom. People were
unfairly forced to leave their homes and work to the death at forced labor. The second type
of freedom is freedom from psychological pressure. If someone threatens to burn down your
house unless you give him $10,000, he is doing psychological violence to you, forcing you
to harm yourself in one way in order to avoid being harmed in a worse way. In healthy
societies, both of these freedoms are protected by the rule of law. But there is a third type of
freedom, not a freedom from, but a freedom for. This is called moral or spiritual freedom.
This is an ability built into every human heart. If used well, it helps us become excellent
human beings, wise and honorable. If we misuse it, we become self-centered, frustrated, and
even destructive human beings. This freedom matters most to Jesus.
He wants us to use it well, to become what he created us to be. Christ's life, death,
and resurrection were all designed to help us do that, by showing us the way and giving us
grace to overcome our selfish tendencies and follow it. The Church, like the ancient
watchmen of Israel and first Apostles of Jesus, continues his mission: patiently and tirelessly warning us against seductive dead-end roads, and inviting us to forge ahead on Christ's
path of self-forgetful love.
The choices we make every day, in little things and big things, matter.
Every one of them can bring us closer to God and our true purpose, or further away.
That's the essence of spiritual freedom.
There are two kinds of choices in moral freedom. The first kind is about choosing
between two options, where one is definitely right and the other generally wrong (like
should I steal or not). The difficulty here is not usually in identifying what's right. The key
here, practically speaking, is to avoid putting ourselves in tempting situations, the occasions
of sin - don't go to that party, don't stay so late at work, don't use the credit card so much,
etc.
The second kind is about choosing between two options, where both of them seem
to be equally right. Two good options. In these situations, the hard part isn't doing what's
right - both are good - it's knowing which to choose. That's when the old saying, "What
would Jesus do?" can come in handy. That question often helps us see a win-win solution,
like inviting the new kid to sit with me and my friend.
Whether choosing right vs. wrong or right vs. right, our choices matter, because God
has given us the precious gift of spiritual freedom. Let’s ask Jesus to help us use it well every single day.
Little update on my recovery from pancreatic attack two weeks ago. I am recovering
well, still on very strict diet and also I am now working on my new meal plan for the next
couple of weeks and months. In my condition, the balance of fat and sugar intake is crucial
for my overall health. There are a couple more factors to my recovery and health management, but I write about it later.

+ Rev. Roger D. Kutzner
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COLLECTION SUMMARY August 25—31, 2020
Sunday Offertory*
$1,835.00
Budgeted
$3,365.38
Minus
$ 1,530.38
Adult envelopes used / distributed
54 / 583
Children’s envelopes
1 / 82
Providing For Our Future
$
45.00
Assumption
$
35.00
Holy Land
$
10.00
Peter’s Pence
$
10/00
Christ Is Our Hope
$
10.00
*Includes Online Givers
———–——————————————————————————————————————————–——————————————————–—

Many thanks to all our parishioners for your
support of the Parish. Your kindness is
greatly appreciated.
—————-———————————————————————————————————————————–—————————–-——-——–——

Secure ONLINE GIVING is available at
GiveCentral.org. Please put in zipcode
60468 to find the St. Paul portal.
———–———————-——————–—–——————————————-—–-——————————––——————–—–———–—–-—————–—–———–——––

A MESSAGE OF LOVE
In the final verses of today’s Gospel reading Jesus says
that when two or three are gathered
in his name, “there am I in the
midst of them” (Matthew 18:20).
So we understand that fraternal
correction is always undertaken
with Jesus present to us.
Likewise, encouraging the
good in others is not only the right
thing for us to do, it is a necessity.
The Lord tells the prophet Ezekiel
that if he “does not speak out” to dissuade a person from
evil, then he too will be held responsible.
We live in a “do your own thing” age when moral
objectivity is often ignored. Clearly when the message we
share with others is one of love, our motives cannot ever be
misinterpreted. As St. Paul writes, “Love does no evil to
the neighbor; hence, love is the fulfillment of the
law” (Romans 13:10).
Copyright © J. S. Paluch Co.
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Cassidy Novak, Lavergne
Sigrist, Fr. Jim Lennon,
Dan Mott, Charlie Kooy,
Bob Schwiesow, Butch
Kmak, Jo Furtek, Rita
Hall, Rose Bailey, Julie Hayes, Emily Klamkin,
Jeanne Gaffney, Barbara Castaneda, Kelly McVey,
Lorianne Mihelic, Gerald Koldash, Irene Manning,
the Robert Polacek family, Rich Harms, TJ Stefanski, Linda Galica, Christopher Adamsick, Nicole
Mikulich, Frances Librera, Frank Woss, Ellie Wilson, Lucas Woss, those affected by COVID-19 and
those that go unnamed.
Our PRAYER LIST has been refreshed. Names will
be posted for four weeks and removed if the office is
not contacted with a request to stay on the list.
Please note that only names given with permission of
the person or family member will be added to the list.

CMAA PLEDGE
REPORT for
ST. PAUL the
APOSTLE
Monthly pledge payments for CMAA
pledges should be
made in the next
few days. It is very important that these pledges be paid
so that our parish will reach our goal. Since we have
reached our goal in paid pledges, 70% of the amount over
goal will be returned to our parish for our needs.
Results through Sunday, August 30, 2020:
PARISH GOAL
$17,600
AMOUNT PLEDGED: $25,988
AMOUNT PAID:
$21,811
REMAINING BALANCE $ 4,178
DONOR COUNT:
123
2020 REBATE:
$ 2,947

Are you a Catholic man 18 years or older? Do you want to volunteer for your church and
community? Are you ready to put your Faith into Action? Come learn about the Knights
of Columbus! You can obtain information by contacting Membership Coordinator Brian
Grismer at 630 567-0957 or bgrismer34@gmail.com; contacting Grand Knight Dan Mott
at 708 277-7086 or mottd@rushenterprises.com; visiting with any current member of the
Knights or visiting our website at www.kofc.org.

The Mission Statement of St. Paul the Apostle Catholic Church
As disciples of Jesus Christ, we strive to grow in relationship with Him,
live the Faith, and share His Good News with others.
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MASSES SCHEDULED for September 5—13, 2020
A reservation to attend Mass in person is necessary.
Please visit www.eventbrite.com/e/holy-mass-at-st-paul-the-apostle-in-peotone-tickets.
If you do not have access, please call the parish office at 708 258-6917.
Sat
Sun
Mon
Tue
Wed
Thr
Fri
Sat
Sun

9/5
9/6

4:00 pm— +Tony Issert
req by Family
10:30 am— +Don & Fran Roberts
req by Family
People of the Parish
9/7
7:15 am— +Mary Kathleen Kwain
req by Family
9/8
7:15 am— Communion Service
9/9
7:15 am— +Frank Besowshek
req by the Knickrehm Family
9/10
7:15 am— +Deceased of the Knickrehm Family req by the Knickrehm Family
6:00—8:00 pm
ADORATION
9/11
7:15 am— For Continued Blessings on the United States of America
9/12
4:00 pm— +Louise Kotel
req by the James Kelly Family
People of the Parish
9/13 10:30 am— +Elsie Meinhart
req by the Hagemaster Family

Those who have not sent back the registration
form need to do so immediately so that a seat will
be reserved for you child! This is due to limited
seating capacity for each class.
SAINT PETER CLAVER (1581-1654)
September 9
Nearly 200 years before the Declaration of Independence proclaimed “that all men are created
equal,” two hundred fifty years before the Emancipation Proclamation mandated an end to slavery, three
hundred fifty years before Martin Luther King’s “I
Have a Dream,” and four hundred years before the
We are looking for subs for all classes, aides and adult election of an American president boasting African
volunteers to help with sanitation and taking tempera- heritage, Peter Claver left his native Spain behind to
tures prior to entering building..
volunteer for the Jesuit missions in Colombia. There,
God Bless all of you! Stay safe and we hope/pray for he was horrified both by slavery as an institution and
by the inhuman brutality inflicted upon the slaves. He
your safety and good health and to see you all once
solemnly vowed to become “the slave of the slaves,”
again!
and lived that vow heroically for close to forty years.
RE / FF Office
708 258-9580
Not knowing their language, Peter began his ministry
Fr. Roger cell
708 989-0565
among the slaves by using the universal language of
Deacon Jim cell
708 373-0311
practical charity, providing medical care and a tangible
though wordless assertion of their human dignity: “We
spoke to them not with words but with our hands,
kneeling beside them, bathing their faces and bodies,
encouraging them with friendly gestures” (see Liturgy
of the Hours, Volume 4, p. 2018). Then came evangelization and baptism. Holiness as human wholeness:
Peter Claver’s enduring witness.

We are beginning next Sunday, September 13, 2020.
at 9am for K-through 4th grade and Sunday,
September 20 grades 5 through 8.
They will alternate weeks. 1st Communion and Reconciliation are being scheduled with individual
families. Confirmation is still on hold at this time
and the date will be scheduled by the Diocese.

—Peter Scagnelli, Copyright © J. S. Paluch Co.
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SCRAP METAL DRIVE
St. Patrick RE (Wilton Center) will hold
their annual scrap metal drive in their east
parking lot on Saturday, October 10, 2020
from 8am—Noon.
The Parish and Religious Education
Offices will be closed on Monday,
September 7.
Mass will be celebrated at 7:15am.

You can sign up to
receive our bulletin
electronically by visiting
this link:
https://ebulletin.jspaluch.com

ST. PAUL THE APOSTLE CATHOLIC CHURCH
511 N. Conrad Street / Peotone, IL 60468
CHURCH OFFICE TELEPHONE: 708 258-6917
CHURCH OFFICE FAX: 708 258-3061
CHURCH OFFICE E-MAIL: StPaulOffice@att.net
PASTOR: Rev. Roger D. Kutzner / 708 989-0565
DEACON: Mr. James Kelly / 708 373-0311 / jimk3163@sbcglobal.net
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PLEASE PRAY FOR OUR TROOPS
Pope moves Good Friday collection for
We have fourteen who are serving
Holy Land to September 13, 2020
in the military. Please pray for
The Vatican announced on April 2, 2020 that the pope
their safety, spiritual and physical
approved a proposal to hold the collection in churches worldwell being and that God will give
wide September. 13, 2020.
His peace to their parents and
“The Christian communities in the Holy Land, while
families. They are:
exposed to the risk of contagion and often living in very trying
-LTC Michael Beierman
(Army Ntl Guard)
circumstances, benefit every year from the generous solidarity
-HM2 Chuck Claxton
(Navy)
of the faithful throughout the world, to be able to continue their
-SGT Jake Darling
(Army Ntl Guard)
evangelical presence, as well as to maintain schools and wel-MAJ Adam Hecht
(Marines)
fare structures open to all citizens for education, peaceful coex-SN Justin Hoogeweg
(Coast Guard)
istence and care, especially for the smallest and poorest ones,”
-Staff SGT Nicholas Hupke (Army—Korea)
the Vatican said.
-SGT Nate Kijowski
(USMC)
The Franciscan Custody of the Holy Land, an adminis-Staff SGT Raymond LeClaire (Air Force)
tratively autonomous province of the Franciscan order, uses the
-CPL Matthew Miczynski
(Army)
collection to carry out its mission of preserving most of the
-PVT Jake L. O’Connor
(Marines)
shrines connected with the life of Jesus as well as for providing
pastoral care to the region’s Catholics, running schools, operat-MA3 John Ogalla
(Navy—Italy)
ing charitable institutions and training future priests and reli-LCPL Tyler Sweetie
(Marines—Japan)
gious.
(Air Force)
-CAPT Jori Walan
The Vatican said that the date of the collection, which
-SGT Joseph Walan
(Army Ntl Guard)
takes
place
on the eve of the feast of the Exaltation of the Cross,
We would like to recognize all the active duty men
and women in our parish families. Please share a “will be a sign of rediscovered hope and of salvation after the
2x3 inch picture of your active duty member and Passion that many people now participate in, as well as solidariinclude their name, rank, your name and your ty with those who continue to live the Gospel of Jesus in the
relationship to them. The pictures are displayed land where ‘it all began.’”
Every year on Good Friday, a collection is taken up in
on the bulletin board in the religious education
Catholic
Churches to support the work of the Franciscans worklobby of the church. If you have any questions,
ing in the Holy Land. Christians there rely heavily on the help
please contact the parish of ice.
that comes to them from this worldwide collection. This year,
Congratulations to the following
since measures to prevent the spread of the coronavirus prohibit
gatherings in our churches, the traditional Good Friday CollecRE students on completing their
tion for the Holy Land has been postponed to next Sunday,
1st Reconciliation:
September 13th.

-Travis Acton
-Griffen Allen
-Anthony Giovane
-Gianfranco Giovane
-Brooke Jellema
-Kendall Kamper
-Konor Karas
-Henry Stachniak
Congratulations to the parents and
families of
-Kendall Kamper
-Konor Karas
as they make their First
Communion on Saturday, September 5.

The R.C.I.A. (Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults) Program is the ordinary
way by which adults who were not raised in
the Catholic faith become fully initiated—
through the Sacraments of Initiation—into
the one, holy, Catholic, and apostolic
Church. Perhaps someone who was baptized Catholic but never received any other sacraments or
instruction, maybe someone was baptized into a different
faith—or for that matter, was never baptized at all—and is
now curious about the Catholic church. Or maybe a fully
initiated Catholic simply wants to learn more about the
Catholic faith. The R.C.I.A. program is open to all these
people!
Please contact the Religious Education Office at
708 258-9580 or speak with Deacon Jim if you are interested in learning more.
Classes are scheduled to begin soon.

